
From: Ackleybc@aol.com
To: mike_murray@nps.gov
Subject: Fwd: Fw: Sea turtle information
Date: 11/23/2008 10:42 PM

Mike,
I am sending you these messages because for some reason Bob's messages to you won't go through
from his computer.  He usually sends to Cindy for this reason but got an announcement that she is out
of the office.
Barbara

From: davisrb@embarqmail.com
To: ackleybc@aol.com
Sent: 11/23/2008 10:33:41 P.M. Eastern Standard Time
Subj: Fw: Sea turtle information
 
 
----- Original Message -----
From: bobdavis
To: Pat Field
Cc: ona ferguson ; bobdavis
Sent: Sunday, November 23, 2008 8:58 PM
Subject: Fw: Sea turtle information

 
----- Original Message -----
From: bobdavis
To: cyndy holda
Cc: Carla Boucher ; larry hardham ; Warren Judge ; Barbara Ackley ; bobdavis
Sent: Sunday, November 23, 2008 8:52 PM
Subject: Sea turtle information

Dear Mike;    To assist the committee in decision making of night ORV driving ban please
have Michelle Bogartes provide information from past 10 years CAHA turtles reports with
regard to:   A) Missed nests ;1) quantity 2)location 3)time 4)compare to total nests of that
year.    B) Annual report summaries ; 1) total number of nests 2)total number of eggs 3)
quantity of hatchlings that reached ocean 4) any data as to vigor and vitality of hatchlings. 5)
nest and egg losses by category :  a) Weather / Beach change  b)  predation  c) location  d)
ORV  e) lighting  6) false crawls  a) quantity  b) location  c) relevence.   7)Data as to any
turtles not emerging from water to beach due to human activities .  8) plans proposed to
reduce hatchling disorientation due to lights .  9) proposed and past plans to evaluate
hatchling vigor and vitality  10) CAHA observations of vigor variations within and between
nests both natural and relocated .
Sincerely ,   Bob Davis

__________ NOD32 3632 (20081121) Information __________

This message was checked by NOD32 antivirus system.
http://www.eset.com

__________ NOD32 3632 (20081121) Information __________

This message was checked by NOD32 antivirus system.
http://www.eset.com
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One site has it all. Your email accounts, your social networks, and the things you love. Try the new
AOL.com today!
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